
NEW DELHI: An influx of footballers to India from
Australia has highlighted changing fortunes as the
Indian Super League flourishes and the A-League
hits lean times during the coronavirus pandemic.
Just two Australians played in the Indian Super
League last year, but 10 were among the 11 teams
when the competition got under way in a bio-
secure “bubble” in Goa last week. 

Non-Australian A-League players have also
made the move, including English striker Adam Le
Fondre - last season’s second highest goal-scorer,
with Sydney FC - along with German defender
Matti Steinman and Aaron Holloway from Wales.
Much of the change is down to money, with the A-
League salary cap expected to drop by up to 30
percent next season following a fall in broadcasting
revenue.

It has made the ISL, which previously attracted a
smattering of fading stars, a more attractive propo-
sition for Australia-based players. One of the play-
ers to head to India is Australian defender Dylan
Fox, 26, who left the Central Coast Mariners in
September to join Northeast United in Guwahati.
“With all the uncertainty around the A-League at
the moment, it was a good opportunity to head
overseas and test myself in Asia,” Fox said. “The A-
League has stagnated in the last couple of years
anyway and the other boys probably feel the same.”

‘Preference for A-League players’ 
The ISL has in six years outstripped the older I-

League to become India’s premier football competi-
tion. FC Goa will next year become the first Indian
team to play in the Asian Champions League.

Meanwhile the A-League, established in 2005, suf-
fered a drop in revenues when broadcaster Fox
Sports cancelled its contract during the coronavirus
shutdown, before striking a reportedly cheaper
deal. 

It has helped give the ISL a sizeable Australian
presence, alongside its numerous Spaniards and
Brazilians and smattering of Brits, including former
Newcastle United defender Steven Taylor.
Australian get-togethers, however, will be off-limits
as players are confined to their team hotels in the
Goa “bubble”. “It will be great to see all these famil-
iar faces on the pitch at least,” said Fox.

India’s interest in Australians is also driven by a
requirement that each team signs a player from the
Asian Football Confederation. “For Indian clubs
when looking at AFC nations, there seems to be a
preference for A-League players,” said agent Baljit
Singh Rihal of Inventive Sports, which specializes in
the ISL. “Players from Iran and Uzbekistan are also
willing to come to India but it is harder for clubs to
find information and stats on these players, whereas
the A-league is open in this regard and has all the
records available. “Indian clubs know what they are
going to get in Australia. It is a known market.”

A-League ‘uncertain’
There are other reasons too. Former Liverpool

and England striker Robbie Fowler left his position
as head coach of Brisbane Roar in June. After taking
over at East Bengal four months later, Fowler quick-
ly signed three players from the A-League.
Defender Erik Paartalu, the longest-serving
Australian in India and now into his fourth season

with Bengaluru FC, has received plenty of phone
calls. “India provides more stability and things in
Australia are a little uncertain,” Paartalu said. 

“It is definitely more money than the A-League -
not astronomically more but if boys are being told
they will only get 70 percent of their salary then

they will want to recoup what they are not getting.
“Now you are seeing players coming who would
not have come in the past.” Paartalu has told his
compatriots that Indian teams treat foreign players
well, with none of the payment issues that can occur
elsewhere in Asia. —AFP 
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Can Pep Guardiola 
arrest City decline?
LONDON: Pep Guardiola has committed to
Manchester City for the long term but for the
first time in his managerial career, results may
determine the Catalan’s future rather than his
desire for a new challenge or break. City’s
board showed how fully they remain commit-
ted to the Guardiola project by extending his
contract to 2023 last week. There is good rea-
son for the club’s faith. Guardiola is responsi-
ble for two of the three highest point tallies in
Premier League history among six major tro-
phies in his first four seasons in charge. But a
2-0 defeat by Tottenham on Saturday that left
City already eight points off the top of the
table continued the malaise that has set in
since the beginning of last season.

Albeit with a game in hand, Guardiola’s
men are languishing in 13th in the Premier
League table. A return of 12 points from their
opening eight games of the campaign is the
lowest since 2008/2009, just months after an
Abu Dhabi takeover starting pouring millions
into the club. City even have a negative goal
difference after scoring just 10 times in the
league, their lowest at this stage of the season
since 2006/07 when they finished 14th under
Stuart Pearce and failed to score a single goal
at home after New Year’s Day.

“The reality is we are struggling to score
goals this season,” admitted Guardiola. “10
goals in eight games is not good enough.”
The Champions League has normally been
the nadir of Guardiola’s time in Manchester.
In four seasons he has not even been able to
match City’s best run in the competition to
the semi-finals under Manuel Pellegrini in
2015/16. So far this season, Europe has been
a blessed relief as the English side have swept
aside Porto, Marseille and Olympiakos, scor-
ing three goals in each game to take a firm
grip on Group B.

Same mistakes
Another victory away to Olympiakos

today will guarantee qualification for the last
16 for the eighth successive season. But City
have shown little this term to suggest they
have learned from the mistakes that have
repeatedly cost them in the knockout stages
of the Champions League once the level of
opposition improves. The manner of defeat
against Spurs was almost an exact replica of
the 2-0 victory for Jose Mourinho’s men
when the sides last met in February.

Over the two matches at the Tottenham
Hotspur stadium, the visitors had 41 attempts
on goal without scoring, while Spurs netted
with four of their five shots on target. Lyon,
Mauricio Pochettino’s Tottenham, Liverpool
and Monaco have also cracked the City code
in the Champions League by defending deep
and counter-attacking at speed. Guardiola
remains confident City will soon start scoring
goals with the frequency they have become
accustomed to. “We have scored in two sea-
sons more than 100 goals. Eighty or 90 per-
cent of the players are the same, especially
up front,” he added. But it is without the ball
the biggest questions remain. The intense
press to get the ball back of the City sides
that accumulated 198 Premier League points
in two seasons between 2017 and 2019 has
gone. Without it, even an incredibly expen-
sive array of talented internationals are too
easy to play through. —  AFP 

GOA: In this file photo, Chennaiyin FC captain Lucian Goian (left) shoots the ball during the final match
between Chennaiyin FC and ATK FC at the Indian Super League (ISL) football tournament, in Goa. An influx of
footballers to India from Australia has highlighted changing fortunes as the Indian Super League flourishes
and the A-League hits lean times during the coronavirus pandemic. — AFP  

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

‘A-League stagnated’: Footballers leaving 
Australia; Indian Super League flourishes 
Influx of footballers to India highlights changing fortunes

UEFA Champions League
Borussia M v Shakhtar Donetsk 20:55
beIN Sports HD 2
Olympiacos Piraeus v Man City 20:55
beIN Sports HD 1
Bayern Munich v Red Bull Salzburg 23:00
beIN Sports HD 5
Atletico de Madrid v Lokomotiv 23:00
beIN Sports HD 3
Internazionale Milano v Real Madrid 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Olympique Marseille v Porto 23:00
beIN Sports HD 6
Liverpool v Atalanta 23:00
beIN Sports HD 2
Ajax Amsterdam v Midtjylland 23:00
beIN Sports HD 4

Song a star attraction 
as CAF Confederation 
Cup kicks off
JOHANNESBURG: The 2021 CAF Confederation
Cup kicks off this week with 19 preliminary round
first legs and former Arsenal and Barcelona mid-
fielder Alex Song is a probable participant.
Cameroonian Song recently joined Djibouti outfit
Arta Solar 7, who host three-time Confederation of
African Football (CAF) title winners Al Mokawloon
Al Arab (formerly Arab Contractors). 

Arta rank among the minnows of African football
and, despite the presence of 33-year-old Song, are
given virtually no chance over two legs of eliminat-
ing the Cairo club. Here, AFP Sport presents a guide
to the African equivalent of the UEFA Europa
League that was won last season for the first time
by Moroccan side Renaissance Berkane.

Qualifying
The 12 highest ranked countries are permitted

two representatives and they ordinarily choose the
club that finished third in the national league and
the FA Cup winners. Nations who can enter only
one team usually choose either the league runners-
up or the FA Cup winners, with some clubs reluc-

tant to take part because of prohibitive travel costs.
Because of the Libyan civil war, two seasons have
passed there without competitions so Tripoli clubs
Al Ahly and Al Ittihad, the third-placed league fin-
ishers and FA Cup winners in 2018, are taking part.

Long journey
It takes 15 or 17 matches, depending on whether

a club starts in the preliminary or first round, spread
over eight or nine months to lift the Confederation
Cup trophy. After the first round, the 16 survivors
face the CAF Champions League last-32 losers in
two-leg playoffs and the overall winners secure
places in the group stage, where the prize money
kicks in. Each club plays six mini-league matches
followed by home-and-away quarter-finals and
semi-finals before a single-match final with all 54
CAF members eligible to bid for the right to host
the title decider.

Favorites
Four former African champions - Entente Setif

and JS Kabylie of Algeria, Etoile Sahel of Tunisia
and Orlando Pirates of South Africa - have entered
and all of them appear capable of going far. There
are also three former winners of other CAF compe-
titions among the 51 entrants: title-holders Berkane,
Al Mokawloon, and Daring Club Motema Pembe
from the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Expensively assembled Egyptian outfit Pyramids
were runners-up last season to Berkane, who had

the advantage of playing the final in Morocco, and
they could go all the way this time.    

Title winners
While the Confederation Cup is officially the

secondary African club competition, the list of win-
ners reads like a who’s who of club football in the
continent. Former title-holders include Al Ahly and
Zamalek of Egypt and TP Mazembe of DR Congo,
the three most successful clubs in CAF competi-
tions. Etoile Sahel, Hearts of Oak of Ghana and Raja
Casablanca of Morocco are other big-name win-
ners while CS Sfaxien of Tunisia hold the record
with three titles.  — AFP 

Alex Song

Eriksen set for Inter 
Milan exit as dream 
Italy move turns sour
MILAN: Christian Eriksen’s dream move to Inter Milan
looks over with the former Tottenham Hotspur playmaker
requesting to leave the Italian giants after just 10 months.
The Danish international arrived on a four-and-a-half-
year contract worth 20 million euros ($23 million) plus
7.5 million euros in bonuses in January.

But during a year overshadowed by the coronavirus
pandemic, the 28-year-old has been unable to reproduce
his form with Spurs, where he scored 69 goals and had
89 assists in 305 appearances, or recently with Denmark.
“It wasn’t what I had dreamed of,” admitted Erikson, who
has fallen down the pecking order under coach Antonio
Conte. “People would like to see me play and I would like
to do the same, but the coach has different ideas and I
have to respect them.” The Dane has played seven times
this season - four as a starter - with no assists or goals.
In total he has scored four goals for Inter in 33 games.

“We must never hold back a player who asks to be

transferred,” club CEO Giuseppe Marotta said Sunday,
confirming Eriksen’s impending exit. Conte insisted
Eriksen “has had many opportunities and played more
than others”. “My choices are always made for the good
of Inter,” said the former Chelsea coach.  “When I deem
it appropriate he’ll be able to play in the starting 11 or
during the game.” One of the problems facing Eriksen
has been that Inter have many options in central and
attacking midfield.  Chilean Arturo Vidal arrived from
Barcelona last summer, with Radja Nainggolan, Marcelo
Brozovic, and Ivan Perisic also in the position.

Conte has insisted he will not change the Dane’s posi-
tion to a more defensive one. “Eriksen has an important
role and style of play, both on the left and the right,” said
Conte. “If you take that away and play him deeper in
front of the defense you run the risk of distorting the
player. It’s a technical decision.” Eriksen has not featured
in Inter’s last two league games and also looks set to miss
their Champions League Group B clash against Real
Madrid at the San Siro today. The Italians are bottom of
the group, and lost the away leg 3-2, despite coming
from two goals down to equalize before Real snatched
victory. In the meantime, Eriksen has been linked with
moves to French champions Paris Saint-Germain, or a
return to the Premier League with Arsenal or
Manchester United. — AFP 

LEUVEN: Belgium’s midfielder Youri Tielemans
(right) fights for the ball with Denmark’s midfield-
er Christian Eriksen during UEFA Nations League
football match between Belgium and Denmark at
the Den Dreef Stadium in Leuven.— AFP 

Atletico reaping 
the rewards as 
Felix finds feet
MADRID: “It’s clear that he’s growing,” said Diego
Simeone, after Joao Felix scored his third and fourth
goals in five days last month to put Atletico Madrid
within touching distance of the top of the Liga
table.  Felix’s brace against Osasuna would have
been a hat-trick had his second penalty of the game
not struck the post, but it said something that a 20-
year-old, in only third professional season, was tak-
ing them. When Felix made his debut for Atletico
Madrid in August last year, he won a penalty after a
sensational run that humiliated three Getafe
defenders, with a nutmeg, a roll of the studs and
then a dash bringing 68,000 fans to their feet. 

Felix carried the ball under his arm towards the
spot but Kieran Trippier was the penalty taker, and
he missed. A year later, Felix is not just in charge of

penalties but the driving force of a rejuvenated
Atletico team and perhaps even the sparkle that
could carry them to the Spanish title. If they win
their two games in hand, Atletico will be three points
clear at the top of the table. Things are also going
well in Europe for Atletico. They visit Lokomotiv
Moscow in the Champions League today, sitting
second in Group A, behind Bayern Munich. 

Felix scored his first Champions League goal in
this fixture last season. “Joao has always delivered
important moments,” Simeone said earlier this
month. “What is making everyone talk now is the
consistency he is showing in his game, in his work.”
Felix has been compared to Rui Costa, Johan
Cruyff, Kaka and Cristiano Ronaldo. 

In Portugal, he was dubbed the ‘Menino de
Ouro’ - the Golden Boy - and it was not long
before many, including Liverpool’s Diogo Jota,
were labeling him Ronaldo’s natural successor.
Atletico paid 126 million euros to sign Felix from
Benfica and when he arrived in Madrid, he was
unveiled in the Prado Museum, the message obvi-
ous: one of the world’s most talented artists, ready
to be viewed by the world. —AFP 


